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PONTARUER TO PARIS r ' vast confusion of the station, staring at 
I the floor in front of him, unwilling to be 
1 consoled by his comrades’ banter, t : ’ 

té/ COMMENT c’est Rigolo! It was Somewhere a bit further along our
V at Pontarlier, on the French side tfe suffered another inundation,

of the Franco-Swiss border. The inspec- time ,0f conscripts, -1er it was edi
tor was reading the pasters on my trunk day wben ^ thé youth nf France
which announced my passage through all bas t0 prescnt itself for service. This 
the countries of the Central Alliance. In was a different mob, a mêlée of all quali- 
Germany such an array of enemy testi-. yes and degrees of youngsters, country 
mdW would have landed me in con-jlouts mechanics, clerks, and.rich men’s 

'xiderable difficulties. With a wave of his 
hand the inspector passed me on to the 
man who pasted the O. K. labels on to my 
oaggage. It was courtesy due an ally.

By this I knew I was in France !
Also by the bread in the station restau

rant and the butter. It is easy enough to 
say you don’t care about what you eat 
when you can get everything to eat you 
want. But when butter has been tasting 
ror a year of camel’s-hair rugs and fairly 
oleating with goatiness, and bread has 
been consistently mulatto and stony-soggv 
lor a similar term, you have to meet some 
real fluffy, crusty French white bread and 
some real sweet butter that is like 
Caesar’s wife before you will give any 
guarantees as to your behavior. Luckily 
French people have an exquisite gift of 
intuitive sympathy. The proprietress 
patted me on the shoulder and murmured.

" Do not hurry, monsieur, there is 
plenty more where that came from.”
Plenty more ! It is what I have not yet 
got to believe. Even now I find myself 
doing disappearing magic witluth 
balls and sugar cubes of penectly well- 
stocked households ; I find myself pocket
ing rolls against a time of scarcity, or in 

- any event, to give the beggars who linger 
in the street of a Balkan capital and pre
fer good wheat bread remnants to 
depreciated paper currency.

My travelling companion, a Consul 
from some little German city, gasped, as 
soon as he had a " freie Bahn,” ” I don’t 
care what it costs, so long as it lasts."
The fact of the matter was that the whole 
lunch cost much less than at any similar 
American lunch-room. That by the way 
is the food situation of France in a nut-

SOME COOL DRINKS FOR THE 
N DAYS OF SUMMER IVfcciL iion want

Hâteras
HOT

Chocolate Syrup. Melt four squares of 
unsweetened chocolate in a small double 
Ndlcr. Ydd ' and a third cups of 
granulated sugar, one-eighth teaspoonful 
of salt and stir until smooth. Then pour 
on gradually, while stirring constantly, 

and a half cups of boiling water. 
Bring to the boiling point and boil five 
minutes. Cool, add one teaspoonful of 
vanilla. Serve, diluted to taste with ice- 
water.

Chocolate Egg and Milk Shake. Put 
two tablespoonfuls of finely crushed ice 
in a tumbler, add two and a half table
spoonfuls of chocolate syrup, one egg, and 
two thirds of a cup. of milk. Shake 
thoroughly and strain ; add a few grains 
of .nutmeg or cinnamon.

Lemon Pop. The ingredients are half 
a yeast cake, two pounds of granulated 
sugar, two ounces of ginger root, crushed, 
eight quarts of boiling water, two ounces 
of cream of tartar, the juice of seven 
lemons. Place ginger root, crushed, in a 
large pot, add sugar and boiling water, 
lemon juice and' cream of tartar. Let 
stand until lukewarm,- then add yeast dis
solved in half a cup of water, stir well. 
Cover and let stand eight hours in a 
warm room ; strain through a flannel bag 
and then bottle. Set bottles in a cool 
place and put on ice as required for use.

Raspberry Vinegar. To two quarts of 
raspberries, put a pint of vinegar. Let 
them lie together two or three days, then 
mash them up and put them in a bag to 
strain. To every pint when strained, put 
a pound of best sugar. Boil it twenty 
minutes, and skim it. Bottle it when 
cold.

Lemon Syrup. One pound of loaf or 
crushed sugar to every pint of lemon 
juice. Let it stand twenty-foor hours, or 
till the sugar is dissolved, stirring it very 
often with a silver spoon. When dis
solved, wring a flannel bag very dry in 
hot water, strain the syrup and bottle it 
This will keep almost any length of time-

Current Shrub. Boll current juice five 
piinutes with loaf or crushed sugar—a 
pound of sugar to a pint of juice. Stir it 
constantly while cooling, and when cold, 
bottle it. A spoonful of two in a tumbler 
of water makes a refreshing beverage.

English Ginger Beer. Pour four quarts 
of boiling water upon an ounce of cream 
of tartar, a pound of clean brown sugar, 
and two fresh lemons, sliced thin. When 
lukewarm stir in half a pint of good 
potato yeast and stand in a warm room 
for twenty-four hours, and1 then bottle. 
It improves by keeping several weeks,
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i sons, all, I am sorry to say, a bit tipsy. 
" That is the custom,” a soldier told me. 
” It is their last chance.”, The conscripts 
were a good deal less polite and civil, fhan 
the poilus. They sang noisy patriotic 
songs and put their elbows through the 
one unbroken window. Our lady pas
senger turned on them and scolded them 
vigorously. ” What would the American 
gentlemen report of them to their coun
trymen, if they behaved so rudely ?” The 
only effect of this exhortation was to 
bring a deluge of apologies on us and 
numerous demands to shake our hands, 
since we were now allies, and plenty of 
"Vire VAmériques.” They might have 
been a crowd of young Americans off on 
a celebration ; bùt decidedly, there were 
distinct intellectual differences, as wpll.

Two of these young fellows got into an 
argument, and nearly into a fight They 
had to be separated by main force. 
There was nothing so strange in this. 
But the cause of their quarrel was a 
heated discussion of the comparative 
merits of the monarchical and republican 
principles. "France,” Said the young 
royalist "is a masterless land. Individ
ually the French are better off than the 
Boches. Therefore, it is the monarchy
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Healing Salve OCAO

Qùickly Relieves
Headaches 
Neuralgia , j 
Hay Fever 
Catarrh

Anyone troubled with ; 
sore, tired or aching feet

! should use Mestfcplatim
according to the directions'' 
with the jar.

Always keep a far bandy.

Menthols turn
; Is sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.

; 2 sizes—25c and 50c

Send 3c in stamps for 
a generous size sample.
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Dear Mary :—

I’ve just finished “putting down” my new lino
leums and mattings. How neat and-clean my kitchen 
looks ! How cool my bedrooms are and how easy to 
sweep and keep tidy !ie butter

VMy “girl ” just sings as she works. She was get
ting cross before. I don’t blame her. I ought to have 
been considerate of her surroundings as well as m^own.

When you come over and see how refreshed my 
whole home is since I’ve fixed the floors, you too will 
get some new linoleum and matting.

which has made Germany. How great 
could not France be again if she would 
only behead all her little kings and choose 
again a real master !” I do not remem
ber the young republican’s answer. At 
any rate, it lead to personalities, the 
monarchist saying that his adversary was 
like all the other believers in democracy, 
a potential office-seeker ; the reply was 
the lie direct. Somebody struck up a 
patriotic air, tactfully turning the issue.

shell. You can eat cheaper and better on -j hope,” said madame to me, "you 
the Avenue de 1 Opéra than you can on won’{ judge France by these boys. It is 
Broadway. their conscription day, you know. That’s

At Pontarlier we had ourselves locked why they make so much noise.” 
into our first-class coupé at the cost of a - Laissez-- growled the old veteran ; 
franc to the obliging conductor, and « jet them make as much noise as they 
hoped that, in spite of the broken window want now They will be quiet enough 
panes, which let in the untimely April out there. ” ,
snow, we would be able to sleep through My jast vignette of this overnight ride 
to Dijon without disturbance. Night fell {rom pontarlier to Paris is of the corridor 
and all around us, rushing past in the o{ our train> after we had changed. All 
darkness, was the gentle land of France. the cara were full ; standing room only.
It gave me_a strange thrill to be for the : We ctowded pell-mell into the rear car. 
first time. in almost a year among friends IA young lady suddenly popped up from 
where you could think and say what you ; somewhere and jammed in with us. She 
felt and have the right hand of-fellowship j d^ qq^ object to fhp discomfort of being
thrust out at youp Suddenly my pleasing ; locked up witb a iot of dirty, smelly, unless the weather is very hdL
reflections were interrupted as the train ;^imy poilus. That is the amazing Lemonade The ingredient
pulled up at a little way station by a ■ yyng—how the women of France feel 
tremendous hullabaloo and hubbub, ; themselves at home in the midst of these 
stamping of feet, profanity, and, finally, - wjjd surroundings. I offered her the top 
angry pounding on the door of our com- of my dress-suit, which she finally accept- 
partment Sacrebleus, nom-de-dieus, and ^ with reiUctance. I mysc-lf crouched 
other emphatic expressions emphasized a down on my hai-box, although the danger 
very ardent desire to get in. I.pulled up J was great that I might thereby transform 
the blind and faced what seemed a count- j tbe bat inside into a chap-au-clac. I had 
less mob of poilus in gray-blue.

Come over—HELEN.
P.S. You get yours where I got mine—fromV Bridgebarg, Onl

11-6-17.
BUCHANAN & CO.

Water Street St, Stèpheiî
A-iiV- n
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Novelty Siding
i JAND SAVE 

YOUR MONEY
THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR

FIVE CENTS
*

1
»

On buildings not especially 
required to be built for 
warmth just nail on Novelty 
Siding aver the studs instead 
of boarding in and then 
shingling.
In this way ypu will save 
money and besides have â 
better looking job.

HILL’S LINEN STORED
0 Ii mL__  „____ ts are the

rind of two lemons and the juice of four, 
half a pound of sugar and one quart of 
boiling water. Grate the rind of two of 
the lemons and put it with the sugar in a 
jug add the lemon juice and pour the 
boiling water over the whole. When the 
sugar is dissolved, strain through a piece 
of muslin or cheesecloth. When cold the 
lemonade is ready for use diluted to taste.

Fruit Juices. Take the fruit juice 
which is being prepared for jelly or 
preserves and pour it hot and unsweeten
ed into hot jars or bottles, partially seal, 
place in a kettle of hot water ; bring it to 
the boil, and boil tlfirty minutes with the 
lid on the kettle. Remove the bottles 
and cork tightly, covering the cork with 
parrafine. These juices are delicious not 
only in drinks of various kinds in the 
summer, but in pudding sauces, in com
bination with other fruit juices, and if 
desired they can be made into jelly later

ao= son

Fine Quality of Madeira Embroid 
eries in the following sizes

LUNCHEON SETS in 13 and 19 Pieces.

ROUND SCALLOPED TABLE 
CLOTHS, sizes 35 inch, 44 inch, 54 
inch, and 70 inch-

Haley & Son !

St. Stephen, N. B.x
I never used it, anyway, except once, to 

We are locked in, gentlemen, I recejve an Ambassador in, together with 
protested; "otherwise nothing would other embassy employees. That
afford me greater pleasure than your f of ancient and honorable high hats,

• I the Ambassador later confessed, was the 
The conductor was thereupon dragged most startling and terrifying skyline of 

forth from hiding and made to open the hjg
door.

company.”

MINIMIZE THE EIRE PERIL BUREAU SCARFS 19x45, and 19x54.
NAPKINS and HANDKERCHIEFS, 

HANDKERCHIEF CASES and 
GLOVE CASES, BABY PILLOWS.

iThe train moved out of the station. Ail 
But, gentlemen, objected the Consul ^ settled down to slumber as best we 

from Snickershausen, " this is a first-class
By Using

' 1. could. I don’t know how long I’d been 
compartment.” ' dozing when I awoke, and looked up and

A mighty roar went up, as though the around tie. It was a picture for Rem- 
whole democracy of France had suddenly brai^dt. Under the dim light were a 
been made articulate with one throat. i

EDDY’S ■

f
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

SILENT 500s”
THE HATCH WITH “NO AFTERGLOW”

crowd of crouching, swaying figures in 
gray-blue—unmasked by sleep.

,| what was the secret they had been hiding 
Then they came pouring into our com- behind smiles and gavety and Gaillardise ? 

pertinent, trampling on our feet, poking ^yearlI 
grimy elbows into our eyes, sitting on our bodià 
laps, dirty, muddy, filthy, but fall-of good

G" But there are no more classes ia 
France !”

,:u uAnd \on.
Rhubarb Punch. The ingredients 

one cup of sugar, boiled with half a cup 
of water for three minutes, three cups of 
rhubarb juice (made by the receipe 
above) one cup of pineapple eût in small 
pieces, two cups of lemon juice. Mix all 
together chill and serve. A pint of tea 
may be added if desired.

are
iness. utter weariness ! It was em-

in the figure of the old, grizzled 
. trooper, who, with his helmet over his 

humor and gayety and politeness. A 8eamedi unshaven face, looked like a 
woman, with two little tots of children, landsknecht of the Protestant wars. He 
almost too ëleepy to hold their heads up, bad ^be ar^ 35 did most of the men, of 
by some mischance was swept in along g^p^g on bis feet, of recovering his 
with them. Instantly, as if by magic, without waking every time
seats were vacated, hands were reached

is the only CANADIAN 
MAKER of these matches, 

every stick of which has been treat
ed with a chemical solution which 
positively ensures the match be
coming dead wood once it has been 
lighted and blown out

EDDY Madeira Embroideries now the 
Most Popular Linens.

sHisslumber almost Reeled him over, 
out to lift up the little ones and settle j moujb wag slightly opened, his lower jaw 
them comfortably, and from somewhere hanging down a bit, with an effect un
sweetmeats produced for their delecta- uttend)|y pathetic, helpless, and weary, 
tion. Then a grizzled old veteran just, Another man was leaning up against the 
out of the trenches, settling back into his sj(jç of the car, bis forehead against his 
place and beginning to fill his pipe, after j upflaag arm in a very contortion of 
having asked permission Of madame, gave

FhILL’S linen store
ionCANADIAN FISH CROSS SEA

Lt B. C. C. Hilliam, of the Army Ser-f 
vice Corps, and one of the food Control 
Committee, of Montreal, is in the city 
over the week-end staying at the King 
Edward Hotel. Yesterday a cable wfs 
received telling of the safe arrival in 
England of the first big shipment of fish, 
the new rations for the soldiers in France 
and England. The shipment consisted of 
over 3,000,000 pounds of Canadian frozen 
fish, cod, haddock, white fish, and soles. 
The fish is now being distributed in 
England.

The idea was originated by Major Hugh 
A. Green, who is in the British War 
Office and on the British Board of Trade, 
who conceived the idea of-giving the 
soldiers fish as a change from beef. A 
trial order of a million and a half pounds 
of frozen fish was first sent for, which re
sulted in the establishing of this regular 
business. Lt. Hilliam terms this the 
most colossal thing ever attempted in this 
line, whidh should seem much to Canada 
and to fisheries. Already cold storage 
plants are being erected, and every 
preparation Being made to handle the 
7,000,000 pounds which will be shipped 
each month.

The coming of the fish to England will 
be a welcome addition to the bill of fare, 
since there are now two meatless days in 
the week there.—Toronto Telegram, 
Aug. 4. '

'

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHENIG/U1Y 
SELF-EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX D

SAINT STEPHEN, N. B.PHONE 45

«faweariness. I regarded this dim, swaying 
utterance to the keynote phrase of con- masaoffigures with amazement, like a 
temporary France. vision, a dream. It was symbolic bf

"Aha!” said he. "enfin, nous sommes Europe_ Europe dkad-weary, in mute 
chez nous.”

It is what the whole of the French 
people,Mÿs to-day, " at home,” in its own 
rifcmtry, free, after a forty years’ menace, 
to caHiits soul its own, ” Nous sommes 
chez nous.”

ri-
*

REGALappeal for the word of release, permission 
to lie down and rest and be at peace.—H. 
G. A., in The New York Evening Post. n ,

liSPED FROM'COOP TO TABLE

FLOURjÿ.;.7XMost of the men permissionatres, either 
going from the trenches on leave or re
turning to them. It was easy enough to the champion chicken chaser and 
tell thiftwo categories apart, I assure you. cooker of Philadelphia. To prove his 
Opposite me, and next to one of the little superiority over other contestants he 
giris, sat a young A,pine chasseur. He
c(-flein't have been more than nineteen. 0f the patrons of the restaurant in which 
agile most He was going back to the he is lord of the the range pf $5, but it 
tfenches. The lights of home were still waa worth it
reflected in his eyes. He kept looking all and George brought it in in ten minutes, 
the time at his little neighbor. He fairly crjgp browned to a turn. " Dat’s 
devoured her with his eyes. He made no suttingly good time,” said the diner. 

' secret of what he heid in hjsh^tjhat ^Good ^^’fivï^ut ’̂ 
is the touching French frankness. To ( ^ five says you can’t.”
the young soldier boy this little tot at his : w A ten says I can.” 
side symbolized the home he had just left The money was put up, and George 
and might not see again. After a time 
he reached out his hand and began strok
ing her hair softly, and did not cease 
until we had to get out and change cars.
Later I saw him sitting disconsolate in the

George Rudicile holds the record for be- m i

is made of highest grade, selected 
Manitoba whcLt, scientifically 
milled. A unifenn excellence is 
assured. Sold under an unqual
ified guarantee.

i]
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«ANTE0j

| FLOUR ,
1

s \
X / Try a Barrel

THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO., Ltd.
MONTREAL

naturally mobilized that chicken, chocked 
it to degtb, turned it inside out, subtract
ed its uuérior, and tossed it in the pan. 
Clockers timed him at 4.35. 's Liniment Cures Dandruff
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